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Sloan ListsCovering The University Campus 4:
V i

Edit Plans
medicine and physiology Dr. pick-- . Annual lecture will be hejd, at the .' Charlie Sloan, candidate for editorUNC School of Medicine Thursday

of The Daily Tar Heel in the coming

at a joint Physics Colloquium yed-nesda- y

at 8 p.m., on "Electronic
Spectra of Molecular Crystals.".

The meeting will be in Room
20(i, Phillips Hall.

inson W. Richards will deliver two
lecture's here in the 'Clinic "Audi-

torium of the UNC MedicaT School.

BI PARTISAN BOARD
The Selection Board

will meet Wednesday from 3 to 7
p ni. in the Woodhousc Conference
Koora to interview all prospective
candidates for seats on the Wo

at 4 p.m.
This year's speaker, will be Pr. spring elections, today issued the

following statement:Dr. Richards will address the 'rlMichael BalinC consultingpsyscia-tris- t

of the Travistock Clinic ofDurham-Orang- e dounty Heart As "Here are some details of the.Mondon, England. His subject will editorial and business staff daily
meetings I recommended last year
and mentioned in the first of these

be "Opening Moves in Psychotne- -
a

JOB OPPORTUNITY
The International Cooperation

Administration is sending a repre-
sentative to the campus Wednes-
day to talk with students interest
ed in careers with the various
agencies of the Administration. .

rapy." The lecture will be given in

men's Honor Council.
All girls interested in running

fur a seat on the council have been
requested to sign for interviews
on the list posted on Woodhouse
Conference Room door. There will

i - -

if

t'f -

If 7
F

t .V

statements last week.the Clinic Auditorium' of the UNC

sociation today at 8, p.m. "His sub-

ject will be "Cor pulmonale:" Wed-

nesday he will deliver a talk on
"Vullous Emphysema" to faculty
arid students at 4 p.m.

MEDICINE LECTURE
Dr. Lewis R. Wolberg ili be

visiting lecturer at the Department

School of Medicine.
PSYCHOLOGY SEMINAR

Dr. Fillmore H. Sanford, nationbe three seats availahlc in thoj Robert I. Biren, director of Man
5prins elections.

j agement Planning, will discuss dp- -

CAROLINA QUARTERLY portunities at a meeting in 210
al mental health leader for tne

"The meetings would include the
editor, managing editor, news edi-

tor, sports editor, business manager
and advertising manager. A meet-

ing place other than The Daily Tar
Heel office would be selected to
avoid the interruptions of ringing
telephones and people trying to con

University of Texas, will1 address
Back copies of the Carolina Gardner Hall at 2 p.m. of psysciatry of the UNC School

of Medicine Wednesday and Thurs the UNC Psychology Department
Quarterly arc needed to fill library PHARMACY LECTURE Seminar on Friday at 4:30 p.m. in

day, March 19-2- 0.

orders. The copies needed are Vol, John R. Kenny Jr., assistant di Gardner Hall.
Dr. Wolberg, director of the ii9, No. 1 and 2. Copies of these rector of the Trade Division of E duct business before the office opensThe subject for discussion "TheTt.,.n ri 'nf Pcvrhnthp- -

t c..:vv. c ...:n J ,1 u witiouuon; vv.i v. : each day. A reporter would remainRole of the Behavioral Sciences iniv. oquiui, oi aims, vm duuica iuc, . . .,, kshould bo left at the Quarterly of-

fice in Graham Memorial. Twenty rapy VI new xviiv tJ , f -

in the office to answer the telethe Space Age" will be irr conjunc'ModernWednesday at 8 p.m. on
phone and take massages.

'Discussion at such .meetingsTrends in Hypnosis."
His wife, Dr. Arlene Wolberg

cents will be paid for each copy.
PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM

Dr. Otto Schnepp, of the Israel
Institute of Technology, will speak

Student Branches of the North Car
olina Pharmaceutical Association
and the American Pharmaceutical
Association at the UNC School of

Pharmacy today.
Kenny will speak in the Howell

would range from complaints one

tion with the Carolina Symposium
on Public Affairs.

FRESHMAN CAMP

The Freshman Camp Planning
Committee will meet tonight at

will conduct a seminar for mem

bers of the house
' staff Thursday person might have concerning, an-

other's department to planning, spec
at 12:30 p.m. Her subject will be

ial issues or editions of the paper.Hall Auditorium at 8 p.m. His sub-

ject will be "The Challenges and
"Dynamics and Therapy of the BorBanquet 6:30 in 200 Carroll Hall. All men

students interested in serving as
counselors at next fall's camp have

SENATOR ARRIVES Sen. Harry Jackson smiles as he is greeted at the Raleigh-Durha- m Airport
Sunday afternoon by symposium and faculty members. From left to right are Al Goldsmith, treasurer
of the Carolina Symposium which sponsored Jackson's visit here; Jackson; and Dr. Gordon Cleveland
and Earle Wallace, members of the Political science dept. faculty.

.
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Purpose
"The most obvious purpose ofderline Patient"

PHI CHI LECTURE these conference is to assure
j Opportunities in Pharmacy Today."
I NOBEL WINNER
i 1956 Nobel Prize winner for

been urged to attend.
The Fhi Chi Medical Fraternity smoother operation of the staff, re

( Continued from page 1)

ial Hall to sit in specially roped
off sections of the Hall reserved
fur them.

Although the house was far

sulting in a better coordinated
newspaper. There are other benefitsSchruntek Named Head Of Campaign For Gans
of such meetings. They offer every- -

from full, the crowd of over 1.000 ;

There has been a crying need body on the administrative side of
dent of the senior class, will helpFurtado Clarifies Views

On Fraternities At UNC
in the past for better intramural the staff the opportunity to hear

Gans out in the dormitory districts.
thrilled to the words of the three
speakers. Hodges acted as key-

noter and talked of the role ol
North Carolina in survival. Dun-

ham was next to appear and de- -

Curtis Gans, candidate for edi-

tor of The Daily Tar Heel, has ap-

pointed Walter Schruntek, former
News Editor of The Daily Tar
Heel, chairman of his campaign

and minor sports coverage. This new ideas at the same time,
must be rectified to equal the past "Complaints can be ironed out

dent newspaper, and must try to
cover the campus as adequately
as possible.

"A stringer system must incor-
porate a man in each dormitory,
fraternity and sorority, as well as
people in all activities and de

coverage of major sports that the quietly instead of by shouting from

Miss Harvey, a junior and a UP
legislator, was a former member
of the Newspaper Research Com-

mittee. She will assist Gans in the
women's areas.

CCUN Chairman Sugg will aid

Don Furtado, Student Party sports department has done well." one end of the office to the othertcrnities for their many contribu-
tions, such as the tremendous disputes which do not create thecandidate for Student Body Prcsi-technic-

i speech on the medical,i .
best impression on outsiders who

advisory board. ,
Schruntek, a junior journalism

major, worked for over a year oh

The Daily Tar Heel, and is cur- -
apects of atomic energy, present-- j Ul"k V "7, 2,. are in the office.tions, today issued a

partments of the University. There
should be a person that the staff
of the paper can contact in the

amount of charity work done by

the IFC and individual fraternities
throughout the year.

"However, it cannot be denied

ing the positive and negative as- -

My plan for daily editorial and

"If these things are done to aid
news coverage, I feel from the
point of view of news coverage,
The Daily Tar Heel can be the
best college paper. I feel that I
can bring out this type of paper,"
Gans stated.

rontiv working on the Durham
Gans in the fraternity areas.

Gans outlined a program for bet-

ter coverage of news on campus
in a statement made today. '

business staff meetings form only
cerning fraternity life at the Uni-

versity.
His full statement, the first in Morning Herald. History Department, Graham Me-

morial Activities Board, as well asthat " this critical ' attention has part of a program for making The
Also appointed to Gans' cam

Daily Tar Heel an even better paA stringer system involving the
per. I have already discussed the

smaller groups such as the Elisha
Mitchell Society.

'A news tip system where the
dormitories is not enough. When

paign staff were Paul Carr, Ann
Harvey, and Bill Sugg.

Carr, a former SP member, and

pects of exposure.
The crowd got its biggest kick of

the evening when Jackson assum-

ed the rostrum and delivered a
bli.-teri- oration concerning his
observations from a recent trip to
Russia. He pointed out that the
people of the Soviet Union are
catching us in every industrial as

shown that, in truth, problems do
exist, such as our present coed
visiting agreement and the pres-

ence of book reports and term pa-

pers in fraternity files. Such

I outlined last week, a program

a series of articles in which Fur-

tado will state his views on various
issues at UNC, follows:

"In the past few weeks, a great
deal of attention has been focused
on our social fraternities. Much ot

a canaiaaie lasi yeai iw Hicai i1"1 -- -" - Sig Eps Attend
High Point Meetit with a news tip system as well

problems should and can be solved

editor pays the person who calls
in the best story in any month a
small cash award, should bring in
some interesting and unusual
stories.

as a fuller coverage of mtramur- -

Seven officers of N. C. Delta ofthis attention has been due to

dorm stringer system, and in future
statements I will go into detail on
other plans I would like to see
utilized.

"I am confident that these plans
can be worked out because I have
served in the capacity of acting
editor, as well as in y other
Dosition on the writing side of The

als."pect and are surging ahead militari- - Far Easti rather spectacularUed accounts of Sigma Phi Epsilon attended the'The Daily Tar Heel is a stu- -
lv. Jackson warned that we can re

through the coordinated efforts of

the IFC, the rest of student govern-

ment, and the administration.
"By adding the President of the

IFC to the Student Body Presi

annual Sig Ep Leadership School,
held Saturday at High Point Col

Carolina fraternity social life by
a number of state newspapers.

"During this same period little
credit has been given to our fra

(Continued from page I)
system. lege. Together with representativesCardboard Installs NewSparkman pointed out that there Daily Tar Heel

rrse ihf trend, but that it will

tke a concerted effort on the part
of the people.

Yesterday morning, an overflow,
standing room-onl- y crowd swarm-- f

(1 Carroll Hall to hear Sen. John
Spnrkman of Alabama. He ad-drrse-

the laree gathering on

from the seven other chapters in
District V, the Carolinas. the men
from UNC received training on

dent's cabinet, I feel that this co-

ordination can be greatly increas-

ed. An investigation of the feasi
was indeed a "rowing trend to

Heads At BanquetBill Kincatd Named
To Daily Tar Heel Post

neutrality characterized by the
Ceylonese who want to become the
"Switzerland of the Far East." lie Honor & Student Councilrash, pledge problems and finance.

Dean U. S. Dubach, a member of
Oregon Alpha of Sigma Phi Epsi

bility ' of strengthening the IFC
Court might bring to light some
means of improving individual
conduct.

New officers of the UNC CardBill Kincaid. a journalism majorAmerica's Position in Today's j said further that the ambassadors
of the U. S.' in these areas areand junior from Lenior, has been lon, spoke, to the meeting on the

values and needs of the fraternity.Troubled World." "The fraternities and their gov.... v,.. ci'mnncinm Wnct 1 aDoointod assistant news editor of pursuing, at least in inree cases, Navy Firescompletely contradictory policies

board were installed by the out-

going officers of each "epartment
following the annual Cardboard
Awards Banquet at Lenoir Hall
last week.

Selections Board To Meet
The Selections Board

will interview candidates for the
Men's Honor Council and for the
Student Council today. The meeting
will be held in the Courcil Room

During his five-da- y stay in the
state, he will visit the Carolina
chapter Wednesday and speak to

with regards to neutrality
He talked' of a discussion he had

erning body, the IFC, must never
isolate themselves' from the re-

mainder of the student communi-
ty, for it is to the advantage of
every fraternity member as well as
to the advantage of the entire

n,w undcrwav and will continue The Daily Tar Hocl. News Editor

to provide Chapel Hill with this Paul Rule announced Monday,

concentrated flow of culture. Kincaid will perform the duties of

There are still many main meet ! Ann Frye who resigned the position

ings and seminars to attend as the ! to pursue her campaign for the

eek Ls just beginning. position of editor of the paper.

the members.Satellitewith United Arab State President
Nasser, in which Nasser pointed Attending were Bobby Burrough,

president; Jack Reod, vice-pre- si

on the second floorof Graham Me-

morial from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.out that the reason the Soviet Un

To symbolize the change in of-

ficers, the retiring officer present-
ed his key for the Cardboard quar-

ters to the newly elected officer.
New officers are Patrick Dooley,

campus for them to strive to be Into Orbition has had s6 much influence re-

cently was that they did not hesitcome an integral part of a work
ing student government team.

dent; Clif Paderick, historian;
Bennie Baucom, comptroller; Ed
Dowland, secretary; John Garver.
social chairman; and Ned Todd,
rush.

ate with aid as the U. S. did.
WASHINGTON, March president; Patricia Sweeney, vice

He added that he left Nassei"The conscientious concern that
has been shown by Bill Redding J" day for the Navywith the' feeling that tne umtea inis was

Arab State president had gone tbo and an old Army man in the white

president-secretary- ; cotten naje,
office director; Lawrence Wilson,
chief artist; and Thai Elliott, head
usher.

and the members of the IFC in
several instances during the past

THE NEV YORK LIFE AGENT

ON YOUR CAMPUS

IS A GOOD MAN TO KNOW

George L Coxhead
far toward the Diissian orbit and house "J" for jubilation.

f

Vs.., t

probably would be unable to return University Club
Meeting Is Postponedto the cause of the free world.

year has shown their willingness
to work to solve our existing prob-

lems.
"This concern must continue in

the coming year."

There was jubilation and plenty
of it, from the instant the Navy's
Vanguard rocket streaked aloft at
Cape Canaveral, Fla.

Two hours later, President Eisen-

hower announced through Press
Secretary James C. Hagerty that

incy replace Peier Evans, Caro-iy- u

iiOiici". rieu i'iuji, xvacuci.

oein ana iyavm uwaner in
ib3ecuve po&iuons.

xvitor UiC iiiaiUlidUOn Oi OillCCla
me ionowing awarus were givtii;
lirsi year, ceruiicdie; secoiiu year,

SymposiumCampus ReprtsentativUNC, '42

The University Club meeting
scheduled for tonite at 7:30 o'clock
has been postponed until next Tues-

day, because of the Symposium. At

the March 25 meeting the club will

make three awards, elect club of-

ficers for the coming year and hear
Carter Jones and John Whittey,
candidates for head chear leader.

Founded 184S Ann Frye (Continued from page 1)
Cowley expressed the desire thatA Mutual Company

the 72-fo- bullet-shape- d rocket had
successfuly thrust a alumiman, instead of trying to develop(Continued from page 1)

monogramed jacket; unru veuy
monogramed sweater; tourtn year,
monogramed key and cnain.

Receiving a insc year award
were Ed Brown, Cnarlie Campoeii,

num globe into an earth-girdlin- g

would be a good editor, certain new things that might lead to de-

struction, might turn to concentra orbit.
tion upon continuing tne goodINCURANGE COMPANY

criteria must be set up. And ex-

perience has proved in the past to
be the most reliable criterion.

At the Vanguard control center
CLASSIFIEDSGarry De Brunt, Bod Easley, Inai

Elliott, Erwln Fuller, Ken Harris,of the Naval Research Laboratory

Qur
Superior
Paper-back- s

Combine
Intellectual

Maturity
With

Financial

Ecstasy

The Intimate
Bookshop

205 E. Franklin St.
Open Till 10 P.M.

Cotton Hale, Tommy House, Pal
Pittman, George Reese, Ed Riner,
Chenault Spence, Jeseph Stanley,
Peggy ' Smith, Pat Sweeney, andDAILY CROSSWORD

things that we already have. Here,
he said, literature enters in as an
encouragement for survival, both
on the individual and national lev-

els.
On the individual level, Cowley

said, literature can aid in survival
by" strengthening our will to sur-

vive and by re-a- f firming our val-

ues; by setting our sights on a

1936 BU1CK CENTURY 4 DOOR
Hardtop 2 tone, full power equip.
$1795.00. See at Walker's Gulf
Service, Franklin Street, Chapel
Hill. Call owner day, 2796

evening.

in the outskirts of Washington,
project director John P. Hagen
displayed an ear-to-e- ar grin and a

glowing green St. Patrick's Day

tie.

No, Hagen said, he wasn't ex-

actly blessed with the luck of the
Irish. He's Irish in name only. But

Experience
"The Tar Heel is not the only

journalistic experience I have had.
Previously I worked "on the Wo-

man's College newspaper and was
appointed news editor ir.y sopho-

more year. n my hometown (Hic-

kory) I have worked for a local
radio station, writing news and

PIE V t l ig j L L ?
A. Pj?" ptyFN T O H

p po'f " ?Tc t a&iA.
ffipt a" T at IkW I.--.

i im i hjiT Rb un v

17. City
(Nev.)

21. Heroic
24. Branch

of
learn.
ing

25. Most

Wayne Weight.
Second year award: Herbert Al-lre- d,

' Pat Dooley, Pete Flahive,
Gilbert Huffman, Grady Phillips,
Caleb White, Larry Withrow, and
Lawrence WTilson.

' Third year award: Bill Car-de- n,

Don Gray, Dave Ellwanger,

1957 MGA SPORTS CONVERTI-- '
ble: Radio and healer, wirelarger world than the' everyday his efforts, and those of all the

people connected with project Vanworld that we see about us. On the
. wheels; whitewall tires, 14,000

guard finally have been blessednational level, literature aids in

ACKOSS
1 Totato

(dial.)
5. Abbfss
0 Miss Horn

10 Dismissal
(slang)

11. Soil
12. Sacrifice

( baseball)
14. Smell
15. Bakftball

oal
1Q Want
18. Srrf
19. CompafS

miles. Price $2195. Terms ar

2. nt

(Arg )

X. Disloyal
4. Period of

time
5. Ancient He-

brew titU
for father
Cat. eg.

7. Eenedlc-tine- s

8, Go to
11. Information

(slang)
13. Fret
15. Newspaper

credits

terrible
26. London ?HlA3 Tt.lBa B aTo with success.cultural transmission by humaniz ranged. Call or see Carl Hatley,

i 4
1 The launching capped months offotton Hale, Carolyn Hofler,ing the country in which we live, 219 Stacy, tel.

commercials, summers and holi-
days since my junior year in high
school. In addition, I was editor
of my hgh school newspaper and
contributed news articles to the
local daily paper.

"Jligh scholastic average, I feel,
is also important for the good edi-

tor, since this indicates a desire

Fourth year award: Bill Akin,frustratibn ' arid failure." In Decernby creating a nationally character
river

27. Nois
2S. Scorches
29. Metallic

rocks

JUST ONE LOOK AT LIFE' IN--
ber and again in February Van- -

Yrterdy' Amwer
33. Fruit

of the
oak

C5. Marbles

istic language and by creating
myths by which our cultural and f guard rockets blasted off and ex

31. Stringed
instrument 33. Resort

Ed Brown, Garry De Bruhl, Peter
Evans, Pat Pittman, Rachel Sp-

eight, Fred Propst, and Wayne
Wright.

Carolyn Hofler presided over
the meeting in the absence of Pre-

sident Pete Evans.

historical past may be preserved.
Professor Julian Hartt, tfeah

Potter Professor of Philosophical

surance is not enough. Let a

Northwestern Mutual agent show
you the difference in cost and

. contracts.
THOMPSON & DeBERRY

Telephone

for knowledge, if not intelligence
itself. My straight A record here

ploded ' seconds later. In between,
the Army shot its Explorer1 satel-

lite into orbit and the Navy cheered
and buffered. Crificism of project
Vanguard erupted along witn calls

m I1 r VA'-VTT-

this fall semester shows the high Thcclogy of Yale Divinity School

and Chairman of the; Dept.1 "of
Religion, Yale College, spoke on

"Our Cultural Heritage: Theolog-

ical Aspects."
In effect, Hartt indicated that

for our moral survival we must

value I place on scholarship.
"In future statements. I will

comment further on issues . at
hand which will be' prominent af-

ter the spring election, such as
fraternities in general, and . ath-

letics, and on definite plans for
staff organization, news coverage

tor" an "investigation and talk of
ta"king the satellite program away
from the Navy. ;

How does Hagen feel now?
Does that require an answer?"

he replied, beaming.
At the White House and the con-

trol center tension ran like an elec

'
p. ....

..VV.Y.'.VA'.V .V..IV. V.

I

where
there's life

...there's

have a true return td religious
values, not just a false piety which
springs out of sudden desperation
at the chaos of our present world.

till-

point
labbr.)

20. Elv? r fisher-
man

22. Dock war.
rant (abbr )

23. Pinch
21. Public notice
20. Bracing
2 Thus
?,). Wealthy
Z2. Rich

dessert
Zi. Dears th

expense
35. Skin

disorder
37. City (Ala.)
31 Smoke- -

filled foga
ZO. Killed
40. Skin opening
41. Throw
42. Alder trees

DOWN
1. Tiny ava.

lanchea

and other internal aspects of The
Daily Tar Heel." tric current through staff mem-!- 4

bers on'duty in the early1 morning

Petite Dramatique Cast Named Vl I

V I

H'3.

HiEdweiser.

hours and among throngs of naws
and camera men.

Alternately sucking on an empty
pipe and guaffing ceffcefrom a
paper cup, Hagen, himself, was on

the job at 4 a.m.
He is a native fo Nova Scotia.

49 years old, who started out to be
a lawyer, He took some science
courses on the side to obtain what
he calls breadth and changed his

Beau Ryan as Ismcnc, Lucy Ann

Dunlap as the Nurse, Harold Wil-

liamson as Haemon, Ken Callendar

as Jonas, Lore Schuller as Eury-dic- e,

and John Steed and Bill

Pfef ferkorn as theguards.
This play will be presented on

April 13 and 14.
" " 1

-

The cast of "Antigone" by Jean
Anoiulh, the third production of the
Pctites Dramatiques, has been an-

nounced by Peter O'Sullivan, direc-

tor.'
Starring as Antigone will be

Amanda Mciggs with Taylor Wil-

liams as the Chorus. Others in the

tast will be Alvin Fox jas Creon,

I"f ' f KING OF BEERS
career goal while still in college. j


